PRODUCTIVITY
If there’s one key lesson to take from managing employees during a pandemic,
it’s to put your people first. While remote work has many benefits, there have
also been the challenges of setting boundaries between work and family life,
which has put some employees at risk of burnout.
As we return to the office, it’s essential to reinforce the importance of the lunch break.
Creating a mentally healthy workplace where your team can thrive will deliver improved
productivity and happier, healthier employees.
‘Employees say they are more productive at work when they do take their lunch break.’*
‘Many say their boss doesn’t encourage them to take their lunch break, suggesting a
stamp of approval may be the catalyst employees need to take better care of themselves.’*
‘Changing social and ethical values may put more pressure on employers to take a
responsible attitude to looking after their employees’ health and wellbeing. In turn
employees demand healthier workplaces and workplace behaviours.’**

FOODIFOX LOCKER SOLUTION
/ It’s repeatedly been proven that social capital and relationships
are key drivers of business success. Foodifox lunches encourage
a sense of community where colleagues eat together and enjoy
a shared experience.
/ There’s no risk of food envy and with a single option daily
decision anxiety is also alleviated.
/ Foodifox also gives employees time back in their day to
complete more rewarding activities like reading, exercise,
personal development or life admin.
/ Promoting these advantages results in happier, more fulfilled
employees that are more likely to recommend their workplace
to others and deliver higher productivity during their tenure.

*Five Future Workplace Trends to Achieve Success - PEP Australia
** future-of-work-report.pdf (pwc.com) The future of work – A journey to 2022

Contact us NOW for your obligation free 6 month trial!

WHAT OUR
CLIENTS
SAY…
“Foodifox was a very
affordable solution
for those not wanting
to venture out. The
daily menu is also
much healthier and a
cheaper alternative
to anything else we
access to. With no
cost for installation,
there was nothing to
lose and so much to
gain.”
- SAE

